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Introduction 
Operations research (OR) theorists and practitioners 
have to stay current with the practice and use of method-
ologies in their field. One way to keep up with OR meth-
odology utilization is to observe trends in their usage as re-
ported in the OR literature, and to see where those trends 
are leading. A life cycle is a conceptual tool that can be used 
in identifying trends. A life cycle can be defined as a series 
of time-related phases or trend segments of activity that 
something (e.g., product) passes through during its life-
time. A particular time-related position on a life cycle is 
usually identified as falling into one of four distinct phases 
that make up the traditional product life cycle presented in 
Figure 1 (Grieves, 2005; Saaksyuori and Immonen, 2005). 
The horizontal time axis of a life cycle is divided into four 
phases or segments that make up the entire life cycle func-
tion. Those phases are characterized as introduction (slow 
rate of growth), growth (growth at an increasing rate), ma-
turity (downward concave growth), and decline (negative 
growth). The vertical axis represents some frequency or 
measurement of activity that defines the level of life. Other 
life cycles will possess the four phases or trend segments, 
but may repeat the four phases over an extended period of 
time (Grieves, 2005). 
Life cycle research has been the basis of forecasting a 
wide variety of behavior. Recognizing where an organiza-
tion or a product is positioned on its life cycle is viewed by 
Hellman (1994) and others as a critical first step in planning 
for the future. These and other life cycle studies (e.g. Du 
and Kamakura, 2006) have consistently shown that identi-
fying the phase of a life cycle is a critical precursor to using 
the life cycle for forecasting purposes. 
Phases of life cycles can be applied to studying research 
productivity trends (i.e., research article contributions to 
the literature). Lehman (1953) first proposed a scientist’s 
age impacts research productivity. Later research by Al-
lison and Steward (1974), Bayer and Dutton (1977), Cole 
(1979), Allison et al. (1982), and Diamond (1986) provides 
empirical evidence of the life cycle age of scientists’ con-
nection to research productivity. Levin and Stephan (1991) 
sought to overcome limitations in the prior research by 
providing a comprehensive, longitudinal study to examine 
the effects of aging on different groups of scientists. They 
found life cycle phases of research productivity are present 
as scientists age, following the typical stages of a life cycle 
as presented in Figure 1. 
Since prior life cycle research suggests an individual 
scientist’s research productivity follows a life cycle, it may 
be that OR methodologies might have their own unique 
life cycles. One study by Schniederjans (1995) established 
a life cycle for the OR methodology of goal programming 
(GP). Schniederjans found a sample of GP articles, when 
plotted over GP’s then 35-year history, significantly fol-
lowed the same general lazy-S function of the traditional 
product life cycle depicted in Figure 1. That study pre-
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dicted the frequency of GP journal articles had entered 
a decline phase in its life cycle and concluded the num-
ber of GP articles published in the future would follow a 
downward trend. 
In this paper we first seek to test a proposition to deter-
mine if the decline phase for GP articles originally forecast 
in Schniederjans (1995) is accurate when compared to ac-
tual publications, since the time of that study. The term, 
“publications,” as used in this paper refers exclusively to 
articles published in journals and does not include books, 
papers published in books, research reports/working pa-
pers or proceedings. Levin and Stephan (1991) also limited 
their life cycle research to journal articles, which are gener-
ally recognized as a primary measure of research produc-
tivity for scientists. 
In a second exploratory section of this paper, we seek to 
determine if life cycle phases exist for a collection of com-
mon OR methodologies presented in the literature. This 
would represent a unique contribution to life cycle re-
search, since no one to date has shown the existence of life 
cycles for a collection of methodologies representing a field 
of study. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. 
The next section presents the analysis of the results for the 
proposition of GP life cycle forecasting accuracy. The sub-
sequent section presents the analysis of the results for the 
collection of OR methodology life cycle phases. The pen-
ultimate section discusses some of the implications of the 
life cycle results. The final section makes some concluding 
remarks. 
Confirming the forecast accuracy of the original GP life 
cycle model 
The term, GP, first appears in Charnes and Cooper’s 
(1961) LP textbook, Management Models and Industrial Ap-
plications of Linear Programming. In Schniederjans (1995), 
only GP journal articles from 1961 to 1993 were included in 
the life cycle analysis. Based on these years, Schniederjans 
identified a non-linear life cycle for the GP publications re-
ported in the literature that mimics the traditional prod-
uct life cycle in Figure 1 ending with a declining trend. He 
went on to develop a linear model to approximate the de-
cline period trend phase using just the decline trend years 
1983–1992: 
Yp = 67.734 – 2.461X                                  (1) 
where Yp is the dependent variable or predicted forecast 
value for the number of GP articles per year, and X is the 
year or independent variable numbered 1, 2, …, 10. Based 
on using the model in Expression (1), Schniederjans (1995) 
demonstrated an accurate means of forecasting future GP 
article publications. It is significant to note that the decline 
trend phase equation above is based only upon the decline 
years or decline trend segment of the life cycle. This sug-
gests that a sampling of a life cycle (one that captures a life 
cycle phase) may be adequate to forecast a future trend. 
More than a decade has passed since that limited test 
of accuracy was conducted. We are now able to provide a 
more comprehensive and confirmatory test of the accuracy 
of the life cycle based on a larger ex post sampling. Specifi-
cally, we seek to determine if the life cycle trend forecast in 
Expression (1) remains an accurate measure of the future 
trend of the GP articles. 
Proposition 1: The linear trend model of life cycle decline 
trend phase for GP article publications from Schnieder-
jans (1995) accurately predicts the future trend observed 
in the number of GP journal articles. 
To test this proposition, GP articles for 1994–2004 were col-
lected using the same databases and methods utilized in the 
original study (see Schniederjans (1995) for sampling char-
acteristics). The frequencies of the observed 268 GP journal 
articles collected from over 30 different journals by year are 
presented in Table 1. Utilizing the input year numbering 
system in Expression (1) for the 11 years, forecasts of GP 
Figure 1. Traditional life cycle and phases. 
Table 1. Forecast values for GP articles using original 1995 regres-
sion model 
            Regression          Forecast           Actual  
                 model            of journal         journal 
Actual     input                 article             article 
 year         year              frequency*     frequency            Error
1994  12  38.202  34  4.202 
1995  13  35.741  35  0.741 
1996  14  33.28  29  4.280 
1997  15  30.819  25  5.819 
1998  16  28.358  29  –0.642 
1999  17  25.897  24  1.897 
2000  18  23.436  21  2.436 
2001  19  20.975  23  –2.025 
2002  20  18.514  22  –3.496 
2003  21  16.053  14  2.053 
2004  22  13.592  12  1.592 
* Original regression model from Schniederjans (1995): Y = 67.734 
– 2.461X. 
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journal articles were computed. These forecasts and their 
resulting error values are presented in Table 1. Plotting the 
forecast and the actual values from Table 1 in Figure 2, the 
linear forecast model depicts a good fit to the actual num-
ber of journal publications each year. The overall declining 
trend in the actual number of GP articles during 1994–2004 
is represented in the linear forecast model in Figure 2. 
To formally measure the trend phase predictability of 
the model as suggested by Spurr and Bonini (1973), an ad-
ditional regression model and its resulting coefficient of 
determination, r 2, and F-test are used (pp. 586–603). We 
are assuming, as did Schniederjans (1995), that a statisti-
cally significant correlation and regression model between 
actual and forecasted values constitutes a means of identi-
fying trends. Utilizing SPSS 13.0 for Windows, the actual 
and forecasted values from Table 1 were regressed in a lin-
ear model. The results presented in Table 2 show the ac-
tual and forecasted values are highly related (r 2 = 0.886, P 
< 0.01). The resulting significant F-test (P < 0.001) of the re-
gression model further supports the significance of the ac-
tual and forecasted trend values being related. As such, 
we conclude Proposition 1 is true, and the actual trend of 
a life cycle phase for the use of GP methodology in jour-
nal article research can be accurately approximated by a 
model based on historic journal article data. The results 
also confirm the predictability of phases in life cycles orig-
inally suggested in Schniederjans (1995). 
Exploratory research on the life cycle phases of OR 
methodologies 
If, as the proposition above suggests, that life cycle phases 
for GP publications can be used to estimate future trends in 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
journal article publications accurately, then it may be possi-
ble that other OR methodologies also have life cycle phases. 
These life cycle phase trends might be useful in predicting 
future trends in publications for these methodologies with 
a sampling of life cycle data. 
One way of proving the existence of a life cycle is to 
show its similarity to phases in a traditional life cycle. Di-
amond (1984) and Levin and Stephan (1991) used a sim-
ilar approach to demonstrate the existence of life cycles. 
For this study we gathered data on a variety of OR meth-
odologies. Owing to the large number of articles pub-
lished during the years 1994–2004 related to OR meth-
odologies, the sampling process was limited to articles 
in just four journals: European Journal of Operational Re-
search, Journal of the Operational Research Society, Manage-
ment Science, and Operations Research. It is assumed in 
this paper that these four journals from Europe and the 
US provide a representative sampling of OR journals ar-
ticles written in English. These journals are also consid-
ered to be sources of leading-edge research in their re-
spective geographic locations offering a collection of the 
latest and innovative developments in the OR field (see 
http://www.isworld.org/csaunders/lsu.htm and also 
http://www.bwa.unisg.ch/org/bwa/web.nsf/SysWe-
bRessources/JRL-Habilliste+Februar+2007/$FILE/JRL-
Habilliste+Februar+2007.pdf). While acknowledging that 
many other journals publish OR articles, we assume the 
recognized quality of the aforementioned journals provide 
an adequate percentage of the higher quality articles for our 
sampling purposes. A total of 8609 articles were published 
in the four journals during the 1994–2004 period. These ar-
ticles are used as the basis for this research. 
To ensure objectivity in the citation counts, keywords 
were used to identify the types of OR methodologies 
used in the journal articles. We believe keywords are the 
best descriptors of the content of an article, since they un-
dergo reviews by authors, editors, and academic review-
ers. We also included journal articles’ keyword citations 
with either application or algorithm content, since both 
represent a usage of OR methodology. Table 3 provides a 
summary of the totals for articles and keywords used in 
this study. 
We next developed a framework in which the key-
words could be grouped. A framework is critical in iden-
tifying methodologies, because some OR methodologies 
can fall into a variety of differing methodological catego-
ries. To identify the framework, we initially began review-
ing the most common OR methodologies listed as chapter 
headings in a review of the OR textbooks published in Eng-
Figure 2. GP regression model forecast and actual article 
frequencies. 
Table 2. Statistics for regression of GP forecast and actual article 
frequencies 
Model            r 2*            F               df1  df2  Sig. 
Linear        0.886        70.150  1    9  0.000 
* Significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed). 
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Table 3. Journal article and keyword data for years 1994–2004 in OR, MS, JORS, and EJOR 
                                                         Range of yearly                      Total                   Range in number of    Total keywords for  
                                                         journal articles                journal articles          keywords per issue      all articles during  
Journal                                                 1994–2004                       1994–2004                  during 1994–2004              1994–2004 
Operations Research (OR)  71–102  923  153–207  1,987 
Management Science (MS)  114–145  1,373  442–634  6,073 
Journal of the Operational  111–185  1,450  368–598  5,452 
    Research Society (JORS) 
European Journal of  403–519  4,863  1,338–1,708  16,228 
    Operational Research (EJOR) 
Total   8,609   29,740
Table 4. Listing of major methodology categories and frequencies 
              Major methodology                                                                                           Included                         Total frequency of keyword  
No.       citation categories                           Content                                                     sub-categories                                 citation 1994–2004 
1  Linear programming  All algorithms and applications   284 
2  Sensitivity analysis and duality  All algorithms and applications  Parametric programming  220 
3  Network analysis  All algorithms and applications  Shortest-route, minimal  
   spanning tree, PERT-CPM,  
   flow models  677 
4  Dynamic programming  All algorithms and applications  Deterministic models,  
   probabilistic models  331 
5  Game theory  All algorithms and applications   232 
6  Integer programming  All algorithms and applications  Branch-and-bound, Programming;  
   Gomory, mixed integer, zero-one  856 
7  Non-linear programming  All algorithms and applications  Single/multiple variable optimization,  
   Kuhn–Tucker, Lagrange, Programming;  
   quadratic, separable, convex, geometric,  
   polynomial, gradient search, fractional  759 
8  Markov analysis  All algorithms and applications   240 
9  Queuing analysis  All algorithms and applications   480 
10  Inventory analysis  All algorithms and applications  Deterministic models, stochastic models,  
   control models  557 
11  Decision analysis  All algorithms and applications  Decision trees, utility analysis  484 
12  Simulation analysis  All models and applications   520 
13  Heuristics analysis  All algorithms and applications  Simulated annealing, meta-heuristics,  
   search methods  1134 
14  Multi-criteria decision making  All algorithms and applications  Goal programming, multiobjective  
   programming, scoring/rating methods  739 
15  Analytic hierarchy process  All algorithms and applications   118 
16  Forecasting analysis  All algorithms and applications  Time series analysis  159 
17  Statistical analysis  All algorithms and applications  Regression, probability, reliability,  
   Bayesian analysis, confidence  
   analysis, combinatorics, risk analysis  1021 
18  Assignment method and  
      Transportation method  All algorithms and applications   232
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lish during the  2004 and 2005 years. A total of 11 textbooks 
were identified with copyright dates during these 2 years 
in searches of online textbook retailers, including www.
barnesandnoble.com and www.amazon.com. The text-
books selected included Hillier et al. (2004), Render et al. 
(2005), Anderson et al. (2004a, b), Albright et al. (2004), Win-
ston and Albright (2004), Taylor and Weiss (2004), Daellen-
bach and McNickle (2005), Kasana and Kumar (2005), Rao 
and Mishra (2005), and Pinney et al. (2004). Exploring book 
reviews in the journal, Interfaces, for the purpose of teach-
ing OR revealed a diversity of methodologies. No one text-
book contained all the methodologies or models commonly 
taught in OR courses. For example, the book review by 
Anis (2006) of the Kasana and Kumar (2005) introductory 
textbook covered a wide range of programming method-
ologies, but did not include other commonly used inven-
tory, queuing or simulation methodologies. More recent 
OR methodology textbooks, such as Anderson et al. (2007) 
and Render et al. (2008) continue to contain the same sets of 
methodologies found in the 11 textbooks used for the ini-
tial methodology identification sampling effort. 
 To compensate for the more limited listing of method-
ology, the criteria for inclusion in the sample for this study 
was a provision for a wide range of OR topics, as expected 
in a survey OR textbook. From this review, based on their 
frequency of listing, a total of 18 major OR methodology 
categories were identified (see Table 4). The textbooks’ 
chapters presented some overlap and variety of sub-cate-
gory topics. Consistent with the chapters, we grouped sub-
categories topics within the major methodology categories. 
In some cases, like in linear programming, there were no 
sub-categories, whereas with network analysis, there were 
many sub-categories added in the citation counts. Any sub-
category keyword citation listings were included as a part 
of the major OR methodology citation count. The total fre-
quency of keyword citations for the 18 major categories in 
Table 4 ranged for all four journals from 118 to 1,134 for the 
11 years covered in this study. 
If life cycle phases exist using the keyword data col-
lected, then models that are statistically significant in fitting 
the data to a predictive equation or model should exist in 
all 18 of the major categories of OR methodology. While fit-
ting a statistical model significantly to a set of time-related 
article frequencies does not guarantee a life cycle phase ex-
ists in that data, researchers have successfully used this 
approach to identify trends. Gupta et al. (2006) used fre-
quency counts and curve smoothing to provide an estimate 
of trends in methodology research publication behavior of 
the Production and Operations Management Journal. Schnie-
derjans (1995) successfully used this regression approach 
to find the GP life cycle. Based on this prior research, we 
used regression analysis as well. This time the SPSS option 
Table 5 Resulting predictive model equations, statistics, and life cycle phases for major methodology categories 
          Major methodology                                                                                                                                                                          Life cycle  
No.   citation categories           Equation              R 2                F         df1  df2      Sig.      Constant        b1          b2             b3           phase  
1  Linear programming  Linear  0.457*  7.582  1  9  0.022  33.836  -1.336    Decline 
2  Sensitivity analysis  Compound†  0.598*  13.413  1  9  0.005  26.170  0.954    Decline  
     and duality 
3  Network analysis  Linear  0.800*  36.052  1  9  0.000  79.655  -3.064    Decline 
4  Dynamic programming  Linear  0.376*  5.423  1  9  0.045  35.945  -0.855    Decline 
5  Game theory  Linear  0.490*  8.636  1  9  0.017  15.473  0.982    Growth 
6  Integer programming  Compound†  0.397*  5.931  1  9  0.038  97.132  0.956    Decline 
7  Non-linear programming  Compound†  0.943*  148.383  1  9  0.000  81.164  0.965    Decline 
8  Markov analysis  Inverse  0.581*  12.496  1  9  0.006  15.866  16.382    Decline 
9  Queuing analysis  Logarithmic  0.713*  22.396  1  9  0.001  60.997  -11.483    Decline 
10  Inventory analysis  Linear  0.025  0.234  1  9  0.640  53.364  -0.455    No sig. pattern 
11  Decision analysis  Compound†  0.167  1.807  1  9  0.212  47.632  0.986    No sig. pattern 
12  Simulation analysis  Quadratic  0.680*  8.507  2  8  0.010  43.697  3.357  -0.340   G-M-D pattern‡ 
13  Heuristics analysis  Compound†  0.368*  5.238  1  9  0.048  95.213  1.015    Growth 
14  Multi-criteria  Linear  0.281  3.519  1  9  0.093  56.164  1.836    No sig. pattern  
         decision making 
15  Analytic hierarchy  Compound†  0.519*  9.726  1  9  0.012  16.093  0.935    Decline  
     process 
16  Forecasting analysis  Cubic  0.599  3.483  3  7  0.079  21.364  -7.584  1.682  -0.098  No sig. pattern 
17  Statistical analysis  Inverse  0.414*  6.364  1  9  0.033  86.549  22.835    Decline 
18  Assignment method  Logarithmic  0.580*  12.425  1  9  0.006  34.821  -8.629    Decline 
     and Transportation method  
* Resulting R 2 statistically significant (P <0.05). 
† Model is equally significant with growth, exponential, and logistic models in the exact same direction of the life cycle phase pattern. 
‡ Model is a concave function containing growth, maturity, and decline patterns. 
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of “curve estimation” is used to find the best data fitting 
model from the 11 different linear and non-linear models, 
which the software provides. We are assuming here that the 
11 SPSS models (linear, logarithmic, inverse, quadratic, cu-
bic, power, compound, S-curve, logistic, growth, and expo-
nential) are adequate for purposes of trend depiction in this 
study. By allowing the time in years variable to be num-
bered (i.e., 1, 2, …, 11), as well as the frequencies of journal 
Figure 3. Plot of forecast model and actual values for each of the major methodology categories. 
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article keywords per year used for each of the 18 major OR 
methodology categories, the best fitting models were se-
lected from the 11 generated for each category. These mod-
els and their supporting statistics are presented in Table 5. 
All 18 models are plotted in Figure 3. The results of the r 2 
values and F-tests presented in Table 5 show that out of the 
18 major categories, 14 were significant (P < 0.05), and four 
were not. The life cycle phases for these are easily discern-
Figure 3 (continued). 
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ible from the graphic results presented in Figure 3. As one 
might expect, the best fitting models for these data are both 
linear and non-linear. While these statistical results do not 
conclusively confirm that all OR methodologies have life 
cycle phases, they do depict past methodology usage and 
suggest possible future phase trend directions. 
Figure 3 (continued). 
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In the process of collecting the keyword data, a number 
of additional sub-categories were observed to contain rela-
tively large numbers of keywords. These additional 10 sub-
categories are listed in Table 6. Note that while several of 
these OR methodologies might be viewed as stand-alone 
categories, they are not considered significant enough by 
the majority of textbook authors to justify an entire chap-
ter to themselves. For this reason, we designate them here 
as subcategories. For the cases of combinatorics, utility 
analysis, risk analysis, and search methods, these keyword 
listings are extracted from their major category keyword 
totals. Many of these sub-category OR methodologies ac-
tually have a greater total frequency of keyword citations 
in the literature than several of the other major category 
methodologies. 
To examine the existence of life cycle phases in these 
subcategories, the same regression process used with the 
major categories was again applied. The resulting models 
and their supporting statistics are presented in Table 7 and 
plotted in Figure 4. The results show that in all but one sub-
category (i.e., utility analysis), the fitted models are signifi-
cant (P < 0.05), supporting the existence of life cycle phases 
in the keyword journal article listings. 
In summary, 23 out of 28 models were found to reveal 
a statistically significant function. This sampling of each 
methodology’s life cycle frequencies appears to reveal life 
cycle phases that might be useful in predicting future re-
search activity. 
Discussion and implications 
While life cycle phases could not be identified for all 
major category and sub-category OR methodologies de-
fined in this study, most did have a statistically significant 
fitting model, which clearly depicts a life cycle trend. These 
results also support the existence of life cycles in most OR 
methodologies. Several observations and implications war-
rant reflection and further discussion: 
• Life cycle phases revealed: With few exceptions, the sig-
nificant models fit nicely into linear or non-linear 
models that appear to accurately depict a life cycle 
trend. One possible reason for this is that most of the 
OR methodologies span longer periods of time than 
the 11-year period used in this study. It stands to rea-
son that a small segment or phase of a total life cy-
Table 6. Listing of additional sub-categories and frequencies 
 Major methodology     Total frequency of keyword 
No.  citation categories  Content  Sub-categories citation 1994–2004 
19  Not applicable  Algorithms, applications  Data envelopment analysis  311 
20  Statistical analysis  Algorithms, applications  Combinatorics  154 
21  Not applicable  Algorithms, applications  Genetic and Neural models  256 
22  Not applicable  Algorithms, applications  Options analysis  98 
23  Decision analysis  Algorithms, applications  Utility analysis  136 
24  Statistical analysis  Algorithms, applications  Risk analysis  231 
25  Not applicable  Algorithms, applications  Location analysis  298 
26  Heuristics analysis  Algorithms, applications  Search methods  294 
27  Not applicable  Algorithms, applications  Fuzzy  283 
28  Not applicable  Algorithms, applications  Problem structuring methods, Soft OR  44 
Table 7. Resulting predictive model equations, statistics, and life cycle phases for methodology sub-categories 
No.   Sub-category of methodology          Equation              R 2            F           df1 df2         Sig.      Constant         b1          b2       Life cycle phase 
19  Data envelopment analysis  S-curve  0.830*  43.904  1  9  0.000  3.718  -1.724   Growth 
20  Combinatorics  Inverse  0.561*  11.505  1  9  0.008  9.297 13.157   Decline 
21  Genetic and Neural models  S-curve  0.847*  49.768  1  9  0.000  3.762  -2.923   Growth 
22  Options analysis  Compound†  0.935*  129.677  1  9  0.000  3.550  1.150   Growth 
23  Utility analysis  Compound†  0.140  1.469  1  9  0.256  14.630  0.965   No sig. pattern 
24  Risk analysis  Linear  0.441*  7.087  1  9  0.026  17.927  0.891   Growth 
25  Location analysis  Compound†  0.698*  20.836  1  9  0.001  36.999  0.944   Decline 
26  Search methods  Quadratic  0.802*  16.151  2  8  0.002  3.303  11.675  -0.992  G-M-D pattern‡ 
27  Fuzzy methods  Quadratic  0.740*  11.364  2  8  0.005  3.139  9.290  -0.723  G-M-D pattern‡ 
28  Problem structuring methods  Compound†  0.835*  20.737  1  9  0.001  0.828  1.234   Growth 
* Resulting R 2 statistically significant (P < 0.05). 
† Model is equally significant with growth, exponential, and logistic models in the exact same direction of the life cycle phase pattern. 
‡Model is a concave function containing growth, maturity, and decline patterns. 
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cle can be explained by a linear or slightly non-linear 
function of a much larger non-linear traditional life 
cycle. This was done in Schniederjans (1995), where 
only the decline period of 10 years was utilized for 
prediction purposes, while the entire GP life cycle 
spanned 35 years.
Figure 4. Plot of forecast model and actual values for each of the sub-category methodologies. 
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• Unique life cycle behavior observed: While most of the life cy-
cle trends reported in this study are single-phased, sev-
eral of the OR methodologies (i.e., simulation analysis, 
search methods, and fuzzy methods) depict three phases 
(i.e., growth, maturity, and decline). Considering the 
short time interval of years (all of these methods origi-
nate in a time period prior to the 1994–2004 periods), this 
may appear outside the norm of a traditional life cycle. 
Figure 4 (continued). 
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Fortunately, there are other life cycle patterns that do fit 
this variation. As Smaros (2006) has observed a recurring 
cycling of growth, maturity, and decline phases of a life 
cycle can repeatedly occur in relatively short periods of 
time for a product introduced many years previously. 
For these three methodologies, this may be the case. 
Also, the growth phases for game theory, heuristic anal-
ysis, and risk analysis OR methodologies, which have ex-
isted for several decades, may identify the characteristic 
beginning phase of repeating life cycles. 
• A basis for guiding OR textbook content: The journals used 
for this study are leading-edge journals that provide the 
latest in OR methodology and application. For the ma-
jority of the life cycles of the 14 major significant OR 
methodology categories, we found 11 were in a decline 
phase, despite the fact that the total number of journal 
articles published each year remained fairly constant 
during the 1994–2004 period. Since the major catego-
ries were derived from the chapter headings in recent 
OR textbooks, this poses the question of whether top-
ics in OR textbooks should be focused on methodol-
ogies in other phases (e.g., growth phase) of their life 
cycles. Perhaps it is appropriate that mature phase or 
decline phase OR methodologies should be used in OR 
textbooks to train students in the basic content of OR. 
On the other hand, it may be argued the growth phase 
OR methodologies should be given chapter-level atten-
tion in future textbooks. It appears from the results pre-
sented in Table 7 that the sub-category OR methodolo-
gies, like data envelopment analysis, genetic and neural 
models, options analysis, risk analysis, and problem 
structuring methods are in a growth phase. 
• A basis for guiding OR research: Knowing the position of a 
methodology in its life cycle can provide useful infor-
mation for planning future research. For example, schol-
ars, knowing a particular methodology is in a growth 
phase, might find it a useful indicator of popularity with 
regard to publication opportunities. Also, another pos-
sible contribution could be in guiding funding organi-
zations concerning allocations for further OR research. 
Unlike product life cycles, where product funding in 
the decline phase is often cut and products are allowed 
to disappear from the market (Evans and Berman, 1985, 
pp 273–274), OR methodologies rarely disappear or be-
come useless. They instead go through periods of more 
or less frequency of appearance, depending on algo-
rithm or technology advances. This is characteristic 
of a revival life cycle (Evans and Berman, 1985, p 271). 
Funding organizations in Europe and U.S., like the Na-
tional Science Foundation, might better observe and de-
fine methodology advancement needs to fund research. 
The funding for developing extensions or revisions of 
older maturity or decline phase OR methodologies may 
help to revive their use and shift their life cycles to a 
growth phase. Recognizing opportunities to reinvigo-
rate OR methodologies by exploiting life cycle trends is 
one of the original uses and purposes of life cycle re-
search (Levitt, 1965). As Gordon et al. (1991), Michell et 
al. (1991), and Chang et al. (2006) point out, funding at 
opportune times in maturity or decline phases along a 
life cycle can result in a success strategy for shifting any 
life cycle to a growth phase. Zanakis and Gupta (1985) 
have observed new computer software developments 
and new theoretical developments contribute to ex-
panding the number of publications of OR methodolo-
gies, like GP. Funding these developments might also 
trigger a shifting of the life cycle to a growth phase. 
Concluding remarks 
The results of this paper have supported the proposi-
tion that article contributions to GP methodology litera-
ture could be accurately forecast using a regression model 
based only on a limited sample of a life cycle trend. Uti-
lizing a similar approach for other OR methodologies, this 
paper has revealed most of the major categories of com-
monly used OR methodologies and sub-categories have 
what appears to be life cycle phases that can be statistically 
revealed by sampling keywords found in journal articles. 
Revealing the possible existence of life cycles for many 
OR methodologies should not be considered a surprising 
fact to most OR researchers or practitioners. Intuitively, 
some topics (or methodologies) are considered currently 
popular and some not. Knowing which OR methodologies 
are currently in a growth phase of their life cycles may mo-
tivate researchers to use a particular methodology. Yet, any 
phase of an identified life cycle provides unique opportu-
nities for researchers. For example, linear programming’s 
trend for decades was in either a maturity or decline phase. 
However, the introduction of the Karmarkar linear pro-
gramming methodology (Hooker, 1986) helped to push the 
life cycle of linear programming away from a decline phase 
when the methodology first appeared. According to Or-
den (1993), linear programming had a short-lived revival 
or growth life cycle during the 1980s due in part to the Kar-
markar methodology. 
Collecting keyword citations from only four journals 
may be a limitation on the results of this study. Since the 
four journals selected are all considered leading or cutting-
edge journals in their respective geographic regions, we be-
lieve they provide a consistency of leadership in the OR 
field, and therefore, represent a fairly homogenous sam-
pling of high quality OR research articles. While the Eu-
ropean Journal of Operational Research represents more than 
half of all the keywords listed, an examination of the listing 
of OR methodologies shows a consistency in the percentage 
of types and frequencies of articles published between the 
US and European journals. There are only two exceptions: 
only European journals published fuzzy analysis and prob-
lem structuring method articles during the 1994 to 2004 pe-
riod. We do not feel these inconsistencies causes any invali-
dation of our findings. 
Another dimension of possible sampling bias from the 
four journals selected concerns the need for a more hetero-
geneous collection of research reflecting an OR practitioner 
base. While the selection of top-tier journals might appear 
to exclude practitioner applications, and with them a more 
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diverse representation of OR research, this appears not to 
be the case in this study. All four journals selected in this 
study invite practitioner research as well as theoretical and 
methodological contributions. To estimate this possible 
bias, the author associations for 2004 year publications in 
all four journals were examined, and roughly 20 percent of 
the articles had one or more authors from industry or gov-
ernment (i.e., non-academic). In addition, we undertook 
an analysis of a practitioner-oriented journal, Interfaces, 
to see if the inclusion of keywords for the 28 methodolo-
gies might substantially alter the primary findings of this 
study. By collecting the keywords from Interfaces articles, 
adding their frequencies to the original frequency distribu-
tions, and re-computing new trend models, we observed 
no changes in the linear trends or life cycle trends origi-
nally suggested. While this does not completely discount 
this type of bias, it lends support to the assertion that prac-
titioners and their more applied research are represented in 
the sample used in this study. 
Another possible limitation of the sampling is that only 
eleven years of frequencies were used in determining life 
cycle phases. We recognize that some of the OR method-
ologies’ actual life cycle frequencies might span many de-
cades (e.g., Decision Theory). The graphic plots in this pa-
per do not capture an entire life cycle; they only sample a 
phase or segment of the life cycle function. Moreover, the 
estimates are offered only as suggestions as to what might 
be life cycle phases. We recognize that the 11-year period 
could give false readings of true life cycle phases, because 
the data used involved only a short interval of time relative 
to actual total life cycle time periods. In defense, Gupta et 
al. (2006), using a moving average method, demonstrated 
life cycle trends in themes, subjects, and methodologies in 
articles from a single journal using only 11 yearly points of 
data to plot trends. Also, the original Schniederjans (1995) 
study only used 10 yearly points out of a 35-year history, 
which this paper has shown accurately captures the decline 
phase of GP articles. Finally, as a further check on the re-
sults of this paper, we performed comparative analyses be-
tween the various suggested linear and non-linear model 
trends. The linear regression models for all 28 methodolo-
gies are presented in Table 8. Note that in every case where 
the life cycle trend model predicted growth or decline trend 
phases, so too did the linear models (see bold text). This 
concurrence of results helps to support the consistency of 
the life cycle trend phases reported in this paper. 
Table 8. Resulting predictive linear model equations, statistics, and linear trends for all methodology categories 
No. Methodology citation categories        Eq.                   R 2             F*             Sig.       Constant        b1         Linear trendsb   Life cycle trendsc 
1  Linear programming  Linear  0.457a  7.582  0.022  33.836  -1.336  Decline  Decline 
2  Sensitivity analysis and duality  Linear  0.584a  12.613  0.006  25.600  -0.918  Decline  Decline 
3  Network analysis  Linear  0.800a  36.052  0.000  79.655  -3.064  Decline  Decline 
4  Dynamic programming  Linear  0.376a  5.423  0.045  35.945  -0.855  Decline  Decline 
5  Game theory  Linear  0.490a  8.636  0.017  15.473  0.982  Growth Growth 
6  Integer programming  Linear  0.354  4.937  0.053  94.982  -3.164  Decline  Decline 
7  Non-linear programming  Linear  0.930a  119.821  0.000  80.200  -2.382  Decline  Decline 
8  Markov analysis  Linear  0.409a  6.220  0.034  27.073  -1.118  Decline  Decline 
9  Queuing analysis  Linear  0.646a  16.411  0.003  57.455  -2.455  Decline  Decline 
10  Inventory analysis  Linear  0.025  0.234  0.640  53.364  -0.455  Decline  No sig. pattern 
11  Decision analysis  Linear  0.158  1.686  0.226  47.491  -0.582  Decline  No sig. pattern 
12  Simulation analysis  Linear  0.251  3.019  0.116  52.545  -0.727  Decline  G-M-D pattern 
13  Heuristics analysis  Linear  0.363a  5.132  0.050  95.200  1.527  Growth  Growth 
14  Multi-criteria decision making  Linear  0.281  3.519  0.093  56.164  1.836  Growth  No sig. pattern 
15  Analytic hierarchy process  Linear  0.448a  7.295  0.024  15.964  -0.782  Decline  Decline 
16  Forecasting analysis  Linear  0.071  0.690  0.428  12.764  0.282  Growth  No sig. pattern 
17  Statistical analysis  Linear  0.118  1.201  0.302  98.764  -0.991  Decline  Decline 
18  Assignment method and  Linear  0.413a  6.336  0.033  30.909  -1.636  Decline  Decline
    Transportation method 
19  Data envelopment analysis Linear  0.569a  11.886  0.007  12.509  2.627  Growth  Growth 
20  Combinatorics  Linear  0.192  2.145  0.117  16.673  -0.627  Decline  Decline 
21  Genetic and Neural models  Linear  0.256  3.095  0.112  13.964  1.627  Growth Growth 
22  Options analysis  Linear  0.867a  58.430  0.000  1.618  1.245  Growth Growth 
23  Utility analysis  Linear  0.139  1.452  0.259  14.937  -0.427  Decline No sig. pattern 
24  Risk analysis  Linear  0.441a  7.087  0.026  17.927  0.891  Growth Growth 
25  Location analysis  Linear  0.693a  20.317  0.001  35.491  -1.445  Decline Decline 
26  Search methods  Linear  0.005  0.048  0.831  29.091  -0.227  Decline G-M-D pattern 
27  Fuzzy methods  Linear  0.063  0.610  0.455  21.927  0.618  Growth  G-M-D pattern 
28  Problem structuring methods  Linear  0.627  15.151  0.003  -0.963  0.827  Growth  Growth 
a Resulting R 2 statistically significant (P < 0.05). 
* All F-tests with df1 = 1, df2 = 9. 
b Based on slope of linear function. 
c From original life cycle trends in Tables 5 and 7. 
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A final limitation that may exist in this study is the ex-
clusion of additional sub-categories of new or less fre-
quently used methodologies. Those methodologies 
selected for inclusion in this study needed to have a suffi-
cient frequency of keyword usage to allow the statistical 
models to be applied in each of the 11 time periods used in 
the modeling effort. We leave this limitation as an oppor-
tunity further research. 
Interested life cycle researchers are encouraged to ex-
plore this subject. Adding additional keyword counts by 
including more journals to improve life cycle accuracy is 
one possibility for future research. Another extension of 
this study might be to explore complete individual meth-
odology life cycles for each of the OR methodologies pre-
sented in this paper. Each methodological life cycle has its 
own unique story to tell about itself and its relationship to 
the field of OR. To assist in that future research, a file in Mi-
crosoft Excel format containing a listing of the journal re-
search publications used in this study may be requested of 
the authors. 
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